Translocation by the RecB motor is an absolute requirement for {chi}-recognition and RecA protein loading by RecBCD enzyme.
RecBCD enzyme is a heterotrimeric helicase/nuclease that initiates homologous recombination at double-stranded DNA breaks. The enzyme is driven by two motor subunits, RecB and RecD, translocating on opposite single-strands of the DNA duplex. Here we provide evidence that, although both motor subunits can support the translocation activity for the enzyme, the activity of the RecB subunit is necessary for proper function of the enzyme both in vivo and in vitro. We demonstrate that the RecBCD(K177Q) enzyme, in which RecD helicase is disabled by mutation of the ATPase active site, complements recBCD deletion in vivo and displays all of the enzymatic activities that are characteristic of the wild-type enzyme in vitro. These include helicase and nuclease activities and the abilities to recognize the recombination hotspot chi and to coordinate the loading of RecA protein onto the ssDNA it produces. In contrast, the RecB(K29Q)CD enzyme, carrying a mutation in the ATPase site of RecB helicase, fails to complement recBCD deletion in vivo. We further show that even though RecB(K29Q)CD enzyme displays helicase and nuclease activities, its inability to translocate along the 3'-terminated strand results in the failure to recognize chi and to load RecA protein. Our findings argue that translocation by the RecB motor is required to deliver RecC subunit to chi, whereas the RecD subunit has a dispensable motor activity but an indispensable regulatory function.